
Task Force Tackles Energy Use, 
Wi By Judy Stouffer 

10 You DONATE UNWANTED CLOTHING? 
Do you take public transportation? Do 
you receive/pay bills online? Do you use 
ENERGY STAR bulbs? Going green is 
nor as difficult as you might think. 

You may have read Chancellor Scott F. 

Cooper's column in the February edition 
of the Philadelphia Bar Reporter, where he 
announced his Green Ribbon Task Force. 
That's us. While we will be investigating 
the Bar Association's overall energy use 
and recycling practices to set the stan- 

dard for reducing the negative impact its 
day-to-day operations may have on the 

environment (i.e., its carbon footprint), 

we will be formulating a plan for firms 
and other businesses to do the same. 

One focus will be the use of paper. 
Without a doubt, our profession is one 
of the largest producers of paper waste. 
Some quick facts: Paper is the largest 
category of municipal waste. Each year, 

INSIDE LUZERNE COUNTY'S 
CULTURE OF CORRUPTION 

CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

Friday, March 26", 2010. 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

Temple University, Ft. Washington. 

401 Commerce Dr., Ft. Washington, PA 19034 

(eks i $125* For Live Seminar (6 Substantive, 1 Ethics CLE) 

$105 For Live Webcast (3 Substantive, 1 Ethics CLE) 

t this event, our panelists will discuss 

A::. events which led to the Luzerne 

County judicial system corruption scandal, 

as well as the likely impact of those events 

on the state juvenile system and state and 

local laws. Additionally, the pane! will analyze 

how the United States Supreme Court's 

review of the Federal Honest Services Fraud 

Statute may affect those public officials who 

have already been indicted 

Although this course will focus on the timely 

events occurring in Luzerne County politics, 

the subject matter will apply to govern- 

mental entities all across the country 

Panelists for this event will include attorney 

Peter John Moses of Moses & Gelso, LLP 

in Wilkes Barre, PA, and attorney Marsha 

Levick, Deputy Director and Chief Counsel 

  

for the Juvenile Law Center in Philadelphia, 

PA. Attorney Luke T. Pepper will assist in 

moderating the event, and former NBC10 

Philadelphia reporter and La Salle Univer- 

sity Adjunct Professor, Ellen Kolodziey, will 

provide a timeline summary of this national 

news story. 

This is a charitable CLE event! 

Net profits will be donated to the Juvenile 

Law Center (www,jlc.org) in Philadelphia, 

PA. The Juvenile Law Center uses legal 

advocacy, publications, projects, public 

education, and training to ensure that the 

child welfare, juvenile justice, and other 

public systems provide vulnerable children 

with the protection and services they need 

to become productive adults. 

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.CEWORKSHOPS.COM 
OR BY CALLING TOM MCDEVITT DIRECTLY AT 215-990-0781. 

  

MeDevitt & Kline, LLC is an Accredited CLE Provider with the PA Supreme Court CLE Board (Provider # 5963). 

PA attorneys may earn up to 4 CLE per compliance period via Distance Learning programs. McDevitt & Kline, LLC 

is an approved Distance Learning provider with the PA Supreme Court CLE Board. For more information, please 

visit www.pacle.org. 

* Price includes parking, course materials, coffee, doughnuts, lunch, and reporting fees. 

Recycling 
about 78 tons of paper and paperboard 
are generated (or about 560 pounds per 
person in the U.S. alone). In 2008, the 

amount of paper recovered for recycling 

averaged 113 pounds per person in the 

U.S. The paper industry hopes to recover 

60 percent of the paper Americans con- 
sume by 2012. 

Here's how to help; The recycling of 
paper isn't the only answer and reduc- 

ing its usc in the first place needs to be 
explored. We're not necessarily advocating 
a switch to erasable paper (yes, Xerox sci- 
entists really have invented reusable paper 
that self-erases within 16-24 hours), but 
we are asking you to use common sense. 

Tip #1: Do you really need that piece 
of paper? Let’s face it: we've all lost count- 
less hours of time and productivity look- 
ing for a missing piece of paper. Printed 
information can also pose a security risk 

or become obsolete. If you don't already 
scan documents, this is the most effective 
way of managing paper. Many outside 
companies offer scanning and online 
document storage services. Some also of- 

fer a “facilities manager” service, which is 
another name for a person who works for 
the company, but shows up at your firm 
just like one of your employees to manage 

your firm's paper flow (U.S. mail, faxes, 
copies, scanning, renaming, etc.), lor less 

than the cost of hiring another employee. 
Tip #2: If you have to print/copy, use 

both sides of the paper. 
Tip #3: Purchase recycled paper and 

recycle your toner cartridges. 
Perhaps your office already has a plan 

in place. If so, we commend you and 
would like to hear from you about it. 

The Chancellor would like to see more 
of us give back to the communities where 
we live and work. Serving as greener role 

models for not only the public, but for 
our staff and families too, will help co 
keep our planet from going, going, gone. 

The 40th anniversary of Earth Day, 
known as the beginning of the modern 
environmental movement, is Thursday, 

April 22. Stay cuned for more on Going, 
Going... Green. 

udy Stouffer (]Stouffer@BernerKlaw.com) 

is a senior paralegal with Berner Klaw & Wat- 

son LLP and a member of the Green Ribbon 

Task Force. 

For More Information 

For more information about the 

Bar Association's Green Ribbon 

Task Force, contact co-chairs 
Michael Hayes at mhayes@mmwrt. 
com or Kim Jessum at kjessum@ 
stradley.com. 
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